
Differential
9.49 Feef
At Lake Gate

A differential of 9.449 feel
between Lake Winona and its
outlet dilch was being held to-
day by one pump, engineers
said.

The lake today was gauged
at 8.23 feet, a rise of .04 of a
foot since Thursday.

Steadings to date for lake and
river:

April 10 9.56 12.81
11 9.51 13.38
I'i 9.48 14.06
13 9.29 14.81
H 8.96 15.71
15 8.80 17.62
IB 8.58 19.10
17 8.46 19.07
13 8.38 20.12
19 8.29 20.67
20 8,23 20.67
21 8.24 20,39
22 8.19 20.07

Today 8.23 19.67
One citizen, who dug holes

in his hack yard on east Sarn-
la Street, said he found wet-
ness at 43 inches Wednesday,
at 29 inches Thursday and al
27',? inches today. Basement
seepage was reported in at
least one home on East Mark
Street.

•

$10 More in

Flood Fund
Another $10 has been added to

the City of Winona Flood Con-
trol Fund, bringing its total to
$220.

The new contribution comes
from Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ge-
sell.

All monev donated to the

River to Begin
Rapid Drop

The Mississippi River, still
only slightly more than a foot
under its record-breaking crest,
is expected to drop more sharp-
ly in the next three days.

The stage was 19.67 at noon
today, dawn .40 of a foot since
noon Thursday. Highest reading
here was 20.V5 Tuesday after-
noon.

The River

Inches Down
Honr-by-hour river stage read-

ings for Winona follow:
Thursday Friday

1 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
6 p.m.
1 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 p.m.

10 p.m.
11 p.m.
12 p.m.

20.08
20.07
20.04
20.00
19.99
19.98
19.97
19.95
19.95

1 a.m.
2 a.m.
3 a.m.
4 a.m.
5 a.m.
6 a.m.
7 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.m.

19.92 10 a.m.
19.91 11 a.m.
19.89 Noon ..

19.88
19.87
19.84
19.82
19.80
19.78
19.78
19.75
19.73
19.70
19.70
1967

The following predicted levels
for the next three days were
made by the Weather Bureau
today:

Saturday 19,0
Sunday 18.0
Monday 17.2

All along the upper Mississip-
pi from Red Wing to La Crosse
(he main channel was lower to-
day with declines ranging from
.1 of a foot at Red Wing to .8 of j and not letting up one bit,' a

'dike watch official said today.

Dike Watching
Rearranged;
End Not Set

While most of Winona was By FHANK UHL1G
patting itself on the back for Daily News Staff Writer
having "come through the Behind a picket line of sharp-
flood," the civil defense dike eyed dike patrols, the city Hood-
watch was making plans to re- fighting command kept its
arrange its schedule for next : emergency units at the ready,
week' when the student and and. throttled back interior
teacher palrollers will be un- pumping operations,
available during daytime hours.! Meanwhile, the city began

Interior Pumping
Down; No Bagging

a foot at the Dresbach Dam.
SI. I'aul, with a reading to-

day of 20.9 fe«l was slated to
drop steadily and be 18.5 by
Monday. At Red Wing the read-
ing today was 19 feet and the
expected stages for the next
three days 18, 16.9 and 16.

At I.a Crosse the stage was

CD Director George K. Mc-
Guire said that Mayor R. K,

that officials hoped would not
become cockiness.

AT TODAY'S river stage,
they observed, the flood damage

Ellings, the contractors and he | P°tenti,a' was «'"" greater than
, , i • , , I Hi«at rtf Hi^ftr>l»mi. iri:nwould meet to set a date for

pulling the dike watch off—once
ihe river level juslifies planning
that far ahead.

DIKE WATCH officials were
17.6 today, down .1 of a foot I busy today rearranging sched-

that of disastrous 1952.

Should the city emerge
unscathed, as officials cau-

tiously admit Is now likely,
the all-out effort wil! have
saved 1,530 acres from
flooding.

This is equivalent to an area
of 510 city blocks, engineers
calculate. It comprises about
1,830 acres of land and the
300-acre expanse of Lake Wi-
nona.

Though most equipment and
crews are now on standby basis,
some earth moving continues
along the Prairie Island levee.
An access road behind the dike
is being built up. This dike
has been a source of much dif-
ficulty since long segments
were built directly on the bitum-
inous road running on (he orig
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Water Down
Only Slightly
On Highway 61

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Floodwater has dropped only

inal dike. Numerous faults de-
veloped, although all were cor
rected before they could ex-
pand.

Some hauling also continues
on Ihe 5A dike, where shoring j slightly on Highway 61 in Wab-
up is under supervision of the lasha , Thursday 10 inches wer«

from the crest and slated to go
to 17.4, 17, ]6.4, 15,8 and 15 in
the next five days.

Rainfall over the district
Thursday night was not expect-
ed (o seriously affect river
stages. The rain ranged up to
.50 of an inch at Lake City.
More communities had less than
a quarter of an inch. Communi-
ties reporting precipitation in-
cluded Alma .23, Trerupealeau
.14, Bodge .19, Galesville .16
and Houston, .13.

Only a slight drop in (towage
over Winona Dam 5A was re-
ported today. The measurement

After Two Weeks
Mail Arrives

After a two-week interruption,i r , . , * -i 1 ' . '" J' —" " -•^•*ii»-«* iieiu me nuuu <ue ucuunimt iu
the Ridgeway area got mail j today was 240,000 cubic feet per move into the dike watcher's

ules so that those unable to j
work in the daytime next week'
can be put on night patrol, and
night palrollers put on daytime.

Because they may lose some
manpower entirely, the offi-
cials said .they still need vol-
unteers for their reserve list.
Reporting of seepage and boils
in the city's dike system has
continued at about the pace set
since the river crested Tues-
day, one official said.

Off-duty firemen, about 20
men from St. Peter's Priory
and workers from city indus-
tries which no longer need to
fight the flood are beginning to

Council Decides
Bond Bill Needed

The City Council took steps at
a special meeting Thursday to
meet the tide of bills now begin-
ning to roll in for flood defense
work.

Aldermen heard a report on
conditions under which the First
National Bank of Minneapolis
would extend a line of credit
up to $1 million to the city. They

fund will be used to help the
city pay the immediate ex-
penses incurred in prelecting
the city from the current flood.

The drive was suggested by

service again (his week.
Almost bottomless sections of

mud over distance of eight
^ miles prevented rural carriers
I from making deliveries.

The Ridgeway area is served
by a Houston rural mail route.

Carriers on Winona rural post-
al routes have been having their
troubles with spring mud, too,

Dr. D. V. Boardtnan, who
started the fund with a $100
gift.

second. Thursday the reading
was 243,000.

Figures for the past week:

Tuesday 264.000
Monday 261,000
Sunday 260,000
Saturday 230,000
Friday 210,000
Thursday 182,500

but the mail has gotlen through I CONSIDERABLE cloudiness
- somehow. , is predicted for Winona and vi-

Either carriers have been able j cinity over the weekend with
Contributions mav be sent to '"'wel their routes themselves! thunderstorms Saturday and

the Daily News. All donors will j or the-v have matie arrange-J Sunday morning and clearing
be listed. ments for patrons to get their j weather Sunday afternoon.

mail some other way, a postal; There will be little change in
official here said. i temperatures, says the weather-

Perhaps the worst spot for j man, with a low of 4048 to-

ranks.

SOME OF THE dike watch-
ers have asked for a day oft to
attend (o business left idle for
more than a week. A woman at
headquarters said she had an
uncashed paycheck at her job
and about seven cents in her
purse. Others have bills due.
money to pay them with but no
time to make the payments.

bonding proposal because it
would allow the city to defer
payments on such debts.

Corps of Engineers,
SANDBAGGING operations

have virtually ceased on all
dikes. Crews of men, mostly
high school and college stu-
dents, are available for duty if
needed.

The Prairie Island dike gate
will be opened when the river
drops to the level of ponded
waters behind the levee, engi-
neers said. Today the differen-
tial between levels was about
3.2 feet.

A maximum differential of al-
most five feet was held at the
gate. As the river rose last
week, the gate was opened per-
iodically to let the pond level
go up in proportion. This put
about three feet of water over
runways at Max Conrad Field.
Airport flooding will subside
when the river goes below the
current ponding area level.

SEEPAGE IN ponds at Har-A bill creating such bonding
authority has been prepared, j vester and Olm'stead streets
but not yet introduced by Sen. | was being checked with pumps
Roger Laufenburger, Theurer
said. It would permit bonding
of up to $1 million for emergen-

operating at less than full ca-
pacity, A differential of about
three feel was being maintained

ey debt repayment. Theurer easily at the Olmstead Street

council repre-
sentative.

auggcaieu uiai a muie uexiuie: siauon ana a live-soot Dead narenf breaking or nther
limit be mitten in-such as a lwas similarly controlled at Har-!?u, £te
certain percentage of assessed vesier Streel.

also moved to ask quick pas- [ suggested that a more flexible \ station and a five-foot head
sage of special state legislation
giving the city authority to bond

j itself for major emergency ex-
penses.

WILLIAM P. Theurer, hank
official and former alderman,
reported o n
n e g otiations

lowing over the road near th«
stoplights; this morning, 9'i
nches.

The drop was bigger on High-
way 61 at Amerland brldgs
hree miles below town. This
morning n inches of water
covered the highway compared
with 13% Thursday,

No. 61 in town is open only
to regular trucks and pickups,
remaining closed to semis and
passenger cars.

Trucks, pickups and som*
emergency passenger vehicles
are allowed over the Amerland
bridge area.

THERE'S a possibility that
No. 61 might open for travel
in fown again Saturday, al-
though the current from the
Mississippi River flow still is
strong, according to Dan Fole-y,
civil defense director.

Two Coast Guard boat's here
for the duration were relieved
of duty here this morning and
went to now stricken Dubuque,
Iowa.

Sheriff F,d Lager's men, who
haven't been able to patrol as
usual, report no calls and no ap-

valuation—since the arbitrary
fl million limit might prove an
obstacle to effective action 25
or 30 years from now.

WHILE city officials are con-
fident that most of the costs
will be met by federal govern-
ment emergency grants, these
could conceivably be delayed.
Therefore, the bonding author-
ity is need so ibat the full load

"Many ministers and priests) Tileurer sajd (he Minneapolis!of indebtedness will not have to
are walking the dikes " a dike bank >-- ' '--• <-'- «-

Wabasha, Winona
Officials Invited
To OEP Meeting

The first o( a series of meet-
Ings for city officials of Winona
and Wabasha counties with fed-
eral disaster agencies will be
here Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Roger Brosnahan, civil de-
fense public information off icer ,
told the City Cotmcil Thursday
that federal Office of Emer-
gency Planning representatives
will conduct the meeting. It will
be held in the City Hall mu-
nicipal courtroom.

General Information on how
cities prepare applications for
federal grants will be distrib-
uted, Brosnahan said. Specific
figures and estimates will be
submitted at later conferences,
he told aldermen.

•

La Crescent Pike
Dike Reinforced

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Minnesota Highway De-
partment crews were called to
reinforce dikes along the north
side of the dike from La Cres-
cent toward La Crosse Thurs-
day at 2 a.m. However, water
nnw is receding slowly.

Mayor William Mishlcr said
the new dump area near the
Mississippi River, which the
village council selected some

Winona carriers has been Roule [ night and a high of 52-62 Satur-
1 from Wincresl to Trunk High-; day,
way 43 atop Garvin Heights. I Temperatures

watch official pointed out. He
said that this group's contribu-
tion had not been noticed as!
much as it should have been.

A threat to the city's dike
system arose today from fe-
male muskrats. The muskrats
have been flooded out of their

The carrier traveled (he route! five days are slated to average
in a four-wheel drive vehicle! 4 to 8 degrees above daylime
for a while, then had a boy car-; normals of 59-64 and nighttime
ry mail on horseback when! lows of 36-42. The extended

got too muddy for the i forecast indicated precipitation
will range up to half an inch
in scattered thundershowers and

Saturday and

for the next i natural homes, and the females

make the credit
available, subject to an opinion
by its attorneys that the coun-
cil is empowered by the charter
to arrange for such loans. More-
over, the bank would partici-
pate only after lending capaci-
ties of Winona banks had been
exhausted. Altogether, local

vehicle.

Youth Charged
With Having BeerU™.

thunderstorms
early Sunday.

A Stockton youth was at-
tempting today to raise money
for a $50 f i n e assessed Monday
when he pleaded guilty in Good-
view jintice court to charges
of having beer in his posses-
sion and violation of the open

Winona had a high of 69
lursday, high for the year,

j and an over night low of 41. At
noon the reading was 46.

A year ago today the high
was 64 and the low 40. The all-
lime high for April 23 was 86 in
1925 and the low 20 in 1910.
Mean for the past 24 hours was |
55. Normal for this dav is 50.

are looking for new burrows in
the nearest land where they can
give birth to their young.

DIKE WATCHERS have re-
ported large numbers of the
muskrats in the vicinity of
dikes in recent days. The prac-
tice is to chase the animals

1 Off or to kill them.

be incorporated into the next
city budget. The budget for
1966-67 will be prepared in Sep-
tember.

With about one month of the
present legislative session re
maining, aldermen said City
Rep. Frank Theis and Sen. Lau-
fenburger will be asked to give

Progress was reported in the
fight against storm sewer flood-
ing, still the greatest menace
to low-elevation districts.

Broadway was entirely open
again today for the first time
since Monday. The segment
from Main to Huff Street was
closed when overflowing storm
sewers flooded Winona and
Johnson streets at their Broad-
way intersections.

Dirt coverings over manholes
and catch basins on Broadway
were removed today. The cov-
erings remained on sewer open-
ings along 2nd Street and East
3rd Street.

The Mankato Avenue dike
held back some 10.5 feet of
water today, with no difficul-

fu l acts.
Mrs. Richard Braun, who

banks would be limited by reg- j the bill top priority.
illations to a maximum of about \
$375,000, Theuerer estimated. •

Bonding authority is needed!
so the city can spread repay- J
ment of ils huge emergency
debts over a period of years,
Theurer said. Otherwise, he
pointed out, the charier re-
quires that the full amount of

Outdoors man Harold R. Seel- j any such expenditures be cov-
ing, 219 N. Baker St., said to-1 ered in the following year's tax
day that the burrows, made (levy,
right at the water line, are!
easily visible so that there i AS AN alternative, the char-

bottle law.
Gene W. Gile, 19, faces 17 j ALTHOUGH Winona's rainfall

days in the county jail if he j overnight amounts to only .09
fails to pay the f ine assessed i of an inch other Minnesota com-
!)}• Justice Lewis E. Albert.
Sheriff George L. Fort charged
Gile after his arrest by
uties Elroy Balk and

Dep-
John

Schneider April 15 at 11:55 p.m.
in Arches Park.

munities reported more. At Du-
luth the measurement was .31
of an inch.

Lowest temperature in the
state overnight was 32 at Du-
liith and International Falls. Ro-
chester had a low of 50 after a

time ago. Is inundaled. It hasn't Thursday high of 67 and La
been in use to date. The new Crosse posted figures of 49 and
road to the dumping area is i 70 for the same times.
covered. Damage to it and Shore
Acres, also cut off by water,
haven't been assessed.

Mishler said he was opposed
to Ihe dump site because of
possible flooding and damage! 104 at Presidio, Tex., and 23 at

Winona's 69 was the highest
reading since 76 on last Nov.

NATIONAL extremes were

move (he single-year repay-
ment clause, Theurer suggest-
ed. In effect, this would accom-
plish the same objective as the

RED CROSS AID EXPLAINED

from digging animals. I Concord. N.H.

City Going on DST

v UJIO tioiuic: iU UICU U l C i C . • Ut 1. J J i

should be no trouble chasing ter mig,\'t be. anlel!(jGtt to

the animals off to other dry mOVe ihe ".nsle-vear re

land.
•

Passenger on
Motorcycle Hurt

A passenger was injured when
a motorcycle flipped on a gras-
sy slope in a park beside U.S.
61 in Minnesota City Thursday
at 6 p.m., according to a Min-
nesota Highway Patrol report.

Jerry V. Bruss, 17, Minne-
sota City, was driving Ihe mot-
orcycle up the slope when the
vehicle caught in Ihe sod and
flipped. The 'cycle landed on
Ihe left leg of Allyn L. Brugger,
18, 915 40th Ave., Goodview.
He was rushed lo Community
Memorial Hospital by ambu-
lance.

At the hospital, Brugger was
treated and released. Bruss
was unhurt, and his motorcycle
received no damage.

With an eye to possible stale
legislative action, the Winona
City Council voted Thursday lo
adopt daylight saving time be-
ginning Sunday al 2 a.m.

The action to synchronize city
clocks with those of Wisconsin
was taken at a special meeting
held at City Hall at 4 p.m.

UNDER Ihe resolution, nnanl-
mously adopted and little debat-
ed. Winona will revert to cen-
tral standard time Oct. 31. While
standardizing ils clocks with a
majority of Ihe nation's metro-
politan centers. Winona will be
on daylight time for three
months more than most of Min-
nexola. The stale officially goes
on daylight lime for the months
of .June, July and August only.

The council look nole of a bill
now pending in the legislature
which would penalize officials
of cities which adopt daylight
lime schedules at variance with
the state plan. The act would
make it a misdemeanor, with
officials of an offending city
subject lo fines of $100 or jai"
terms of 90 days.

Should this bill pass, the Wi-
nona resolution will be rescind
ed, aldermen a g r e e d . It
chances are said lo be slight
however.

COUNCIL President Haroli
Briesalh noled that, while city
timepieces would be cuoi'dinat
ed with Wisconsin's, the action
is nol a rebuff "to our Minne-
sota friends." Rather, ho said

t is taken because this appears
o be the will of most city resi-
dents.

Aldermen said they had been
lombarded with calls this week,
nearly all of which favored the
move. Winona took the same
action last year.

WSC to Conform

To City Time;

Clocks Same
Winona State College and

Phelps School will conform to
city lime Monday but its clocks
will remain on Central Standard
Time, Dr. Nets Minne, presi-
dent, said.

By state law CST wil! remain
;he official time.

To conform to city tiine. all

A. Johnson said today.
A special meeting will be call-

ed so that the village council
might take action officially ad-
opting DST time this weekend,
he said.

Last year, Goodview, as well :

as many other area communi-
ties, remained on DST as Ions
as Winona did, rather than fol-
lowing the fast-time period set
by the legislature.

Rof/mgstone,
| La Crescent,
Dakota Changing

Three more area communities
will move their clocks ahead
Saturday night to wake up Sun-

morning to Daylight Sav-
ITime.
akota and Rotlingstone an-

WFT Newsletter
WifKTT/iii

$75,000 Dike
Bill Approved

The City Council Thurs-
day afternoon approved Its
first flood hill.

It was for $75,000, from
the N. A. Roverud Co., con-
tractor for the Mankato
Avenue dike section. No de-
tai l was provided and the
council approved Ihe bill
withont It. Money will come
from the general fnnd, tem-
porarily.

ties

lives in the bottoms east ot
Kellogg, says she and her hus-
band still are delivering milk
from their 52 cows by Navy
duck operated by the sheriff's
department. It has to be.trans-
ported over three-quarters of a
mile of water before there's a
road where a truck can pick it
up and take it to Kellogg
Creamery.

The Brauns' son, John Rob-
ert, 26, who works at Kellogg,
visits them by boat daily. It's
three-quarters mile that way
and 2V2 miles by road.

SINCE THE Zumbro flooding,
which covered the bottomland
and parts of Sand Prairie tor
a week, the Brauns have had

>.^ reported. At Westfield [ only two days free of water.
Golf Course, seepage raised The Mississippi backwater fol-
Sweazey Lake levels. The tem- lowed almost immediately in
porary dike along 5th Street
was holding back an estimated
six feet of water.

(he wake of the first dousing.

CITY ENGINEER
Baird said a large share of

They're on high land, but
have a flooded basement and

[water in their machine shed.
J a m e s They have iittie contact wjth

the construction effort's success
was due to the employment of
E u c l i d earth-movers. The
"Ukes" scoop up a 15-cubic
yard load at one fime. From
12 to 15 were at work during
the height of the battle to raise
dikes.

According to standard rates,
the rental charge for these ma- T

chines is 5300 per eight-hour!
day, Baird said. '

neighbors except by telephone.
•

In 1962, no sooner had San
Francisco retired the last of its
Bay ferries — which once car-
ried 40 million passengers •
year — than a group of com-
muters organized their own pri-
vate ferry service. They provid-
ed themselves with coffee in lh«
morning and cocktails in the
evening.

Food Service Expected
To End Early Next Week
By ROLLIE WUSSOW

Daily News Staff Writer

Tranqnility, to a degree, sur-
rounded the Red Cross head-
•juarters this morning as the
center continued its vigil on
the slowly relaxing flood situ-
ation in the city.

W. E. Morse, who was tossed
into the middle of local Red
Cross activities two weeks ago

as its disaster chairman,
sat relaxed behind his control

JOHN EKELUND, a young up to us and asked to go to awhich wou carry should be a
man who lives in Winona but i different dike where she could i vital part of your recovery
was cut off from his job in get a little dirtier." 'plan. Red Cross meets those

d °davo

. . ... , - , i -class hours will be one hourj nov]nced thejr cloch| will be

The WFT Newsletter, a mim-
eographed publication of the
Vinona Federation of Teachers,
las been cited for an award of

merit for excellence in value
of format and general make-
up.

Announcement of the award
was made at the spring con-
vention of the Minnesota Fed-
eration of Teachers today and
Saturday in Minneapolis. Four
wblieationa were selected from

20 nominees for the awards.
Representing the Winona lo-

cal at the convention are Earl
5ynnes, president, and Arnold

Hoffe, vice president. Both
are members ot the faculty at
Senior High School. Synnes al-
so is editor ot the Newsletter.

Election of state officers will
be Saturday.

earlier CST than formerly.
As for Wednesday night and

Saturday morning classes they
will meet a half-hour earlier
CST. Wednesday night classes
will meet from 6:30 to 9:30
CST and Saturday morning
classes from 8:30 to 11:30 CST.

•

Expect Goodview
To Make Switch

Goodview probably will fol-
low the letd of ils neighbor,
Winona, in switching to daylight
raving time Sunday, Mayor Rex

moved up Saturday night to
match Wisconsin's law.

Mayor William Mishler of La
Crescent said Ms town will be
on daylight time for all intents
and purposes beginning this
weekend, but where official
business is concerned, it
stay on standard time until
Minnesota catches up to DST
late in May.

Caledonia, first in this area
to go on DST last year, voted
it down this year. The decision
was made by the Commercial
Club.

Konston and Hokth were firsi
in the area to announce DST.

Some Flood
Editions Available

A limited number of
some editions of the flood
coverage by the Dally
News ire now available at
the Daily News office.
Copies may he purchased
for mailing, Wrappers can
be supplied by the Dally
News.

desk today, calmly puffing his
ever-present cigarette BS he ex-
plained the slowdown.

"EVERYTHING Is simply go-
ing real smooth," smiled Morse.
"We're still feeding quite a lot
of people, as is the Salvalion
Army, but it isn't as many as
in the past few days."

Just how long will the Red
Cross continue its food program
for dike workers?

"We're scheduling our-
selves on a 21-hour basis at
least nnti l midnight Sun-
day," he sain. "We will con-
tinue feeding men at this
pace as the situation war-
rants. \\e anticipate that
Sunday or Monday may be
the cutoff day, however."

The Red Cross shelter at Ihe
old Cotter High School building
is still active, but probably wil'
cease activity when the dike
workers are called off duty
which may be the early par
of next week. Thursday nighl
(he shelter had accommodate;
20 men.

Although the Red Cross is
now concentrating on rehabili-
tation of some persons who have

j sustained flood losses, food
preparation and delivery is still

(paramount on the center's list.

when the roads
were washed over, has been co-
Tdinating the Red Cross food
lelivery trucks on a voluntary'
>asis for more than a week.

His job entails dispatching
drivers and food trucks to dif-
erent areas of the Winona

dikes seven times a day at 3
and 9 a.m., noon, 2:30, 5:30,
8:30 and midnight.

"I actually do nothing at all,"
said Ekelund about his duty.
'It's actually something that
:venbody can do. About all It
nvolves is handling a phone
jook and placing calls.

"A lot of people make my 1 the sufferings caused by dis-
job easy," related Ekelund, j asier.
'I've got a guy like Bob Mar-1 "Red Cross assistance Is ot

"The dike workers evidently
appreciated the Red Cross units
driving up too," chuckled Mar-
tin. "Especially when teen-age
girls would serve Ihe meals.
They got a big kick out of it
(the girls); they got their big

needs that you cannot meet
yourself without undue hard-
ship. Your situation will reccivs
individual consideration by s
Hed Cross worker.

"Enough time will be taken
(the girls); they got their big to plan wisely with you and
boots on and sloshed right in to verify certain information,
the mud.

Neil Baudhuin, Chuck Nixon
and Dennis Fletcher helped Eke-

,
such as home ownership, in-
come, and liabilities. The final
plan will be reviewed in con-, j . _ r . * (**«*• ITU* LH, i^ntncu in i;uil"

lund and Martin out on the fidence with an advisory com-
dispatching of trucks. j mjUee of responsible local citi-

MORSE SAID, "The Btd !zens.

Cross is the official volunteer ,

responsible local citi-

case will be handled
as possible,'disaster relief agency of t h e j f ^ V . e '?

American people operating un- ' cons.lde"tlon given such things
dcr federal charter to relieve ?;L.ealth or a,&' «™.ch miS"'create unusual conditions.

"THE RED CROSS never

tin fwho was sitting next to
Ekelund) here who stays all

two kinds:
sells food or disaster supptii

; never makes disaster loans
....„ ..„,„ „.. "'• Emergency Assistance. The i never expects payment for any

day and if we need a special Red Cross w" provide imme- j assistance given". Any slate-
run and driver, he takes over." dlale temporary assistance. If ments to Uie contrary are com-

[you need food, shelter, clothing ipletely false, and vou can help
EKF.LUND'S crew had nine i or medical attention, report now i by reporting them with the

station wagons relivering food to Lucas Lodge at 5th and Huff , name of the person' you heard
at the peak of the crisis, but j "2. Assistance After the Em- tell them, to the nearest Red
now the number has dwindled j trgency. The biggest job to be Cross office'-
to four and probably will con- done is Ihe re-establishment o f '
tinue tapering off until the em-
ergency is history.

"By and large, we've cover-
ed Ihe dike areas pretty well,"
he said. "We sometimes miss-
ed a territory, but then we soon
discovered the mistake and
roved around to find out where
the men were so they could get
their food."

Kkelund's crews worked all
the dikes cast of Prairie Island.
The Salvation Army units cover-
ed the Prairie Island and Min
nesola City dikes,

"The cooperation on ihe part
of the volunteers has been
greal," said Ekelund. "There's
been a sister from St. Anne
Hospice who's been doing some
driving for us. We'd been send-
ing her to places that weren't
too muddy, out today she came

homes. Those of you who need
more than temporary aid to
return to normal living may ap-
ply for help at the Red Cross
disaster office.

"All help given in disaster
Is an outright gift of the Amer- j
ican people. The kind of help |
available includes:

"1. Food, clothing and main-
tenance.

"5. The repair or rebuilding
of owner-occupied homes.

"3. Furniture and other house-
hold necessities.

"4. Medical and nursing care,
hospitalization.

"5. Occupational supplies, fix-
tures, inventories and equip-

"THE RED CHOSS does nol
replace all losses. It is not an
insurance agency. Insurance

NEW LAVAIORY FAUCIT

Only One HandleJ

Frank Olawgnlin
Plumbing & Healing Co.

207 E. Third S<. Ph«n« 31ti


